January l, 1906.
L. A. Hansen,
Nashville, Tennessee.
Dear Brother:I thsnight I would drop you a line in rcgard to the Food
plant which Was examined by you and others a short time ago.
I will say in the start that I was much

rrrised at the

short-sighted L oney indicated in the remarks of Dr.
"r room. In
purport t ey ,7ere to the effect that it is
much better to start
a business of this kind of business with a small inefficient plant
and then change it to meet the ' crease of }qisiness,t an it is to
begin with a rlant that is sufficient to accommodate any increase
that may occur. I do not think that I am mis-stating the position
'of the man when I say this. It certainly is a very short-sighted
policy.
Row, I call your attention to a fact that I am sure cannot
be f ;ainsaid. I am very sure that no Company
can, ithin nine miles
of Na&ville, secure a tract of six acres of land, erect building
euch as is necessary to even start the food business, obtain oven,
cracker •.ach ne#, and other facilities necessary to operate ven
the most limited kind of a vi'oposition, •;ith an expenditure of less
then five thousand dollars. I am sure it nas never been cone in the
1:enominetIon, and I do not believe it can be done. I ask you to
carefully weigh the words I say, 1.1d see if you do not think I am
correct in this steterrent. /say food plant large enough to supply
eny demand which c uld possibly make the work a success, will cost

money to install.
There is another point to be considered in this. the mere
installation of the plant is not the only tning needed to make the
food business. There must be some foods peculiar to the plant in
order to make it a success, e:nd in order to have any excuse for its
existence. - e have the formula of th ee lines of food, including
the Lixie Coffee,(aich they have never mLd, here at tois oloce,
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and which is the best thing in this line in ex i stence. These tree
di.tinct lines of food would brine on the morket to any outside
firm, anywhere from ten to twenty-five thousand dollars.
Now, my brother, on the other hand, here is

oltnt, with a

building large enough to accommodate all the business that could
come to this place if it Was doing one hundred thousand dollars
worth a dear. The oven is large enough, and the other osc' inery
is sufficient, so that when once this is ourcOased the facil.ities
are orovided for a business of large volume. And yet, you will
concede with me tat

well-equipped place is better adaoted for

even s. moderate business, than is a small plant with few facilities.
Now I am offering a plant here which is well-equipped and
hays all the conveniences and facilities of a large business, for
the price. or even loner than the price, than an ordinary one-horse
outfit could be provided for, if they should undertake to build it
up from the ground. I ask you, what is the sensable thing to Co in
prepaiing for this work.
Now I resume that it Is in the m nds of some of you that
am getting a larger price for this property than I aid for it; but
if you kne the condition of this property hen I took it, and %hat
it has ieqoired to put it in the shape it is at the resent time,
you oill see that this iOea is not ustoined by facts. The work
done upon the ho se, the outt'ne in of the boiler
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stalling of a steam plant and putting In of e CbS plant, i eve been
very heavy expenses hich I have had to meet. On the boher hand,
I was oeliged to sell my property at Dashville at a very i:reat reduction; but I we willing to do so, for I knew that the plant I
was buying was much more valueble than I paid for it. Yet, I am free
to say to you that I would not now undertake to buy a crop rty like
this, and fit it up as I have done, are, sell it for the price I am
asking. I tell you frankly, there is noth:ng in it.
ehere is e feature, however, that recommends the thing to me,
read tett is,mmy aesire to see a work that as established here lade
useful to the denomination. I would do much to see this done, and if
there is anything further that can be said to help elong this plant
1 shell be very ;led to meet with you or an others, and help bring
it about.
There was one question asked by Doctor }roe l' hich was a little
surprising to me. eltholeh I make no point of it, end that vas
whether :other would favor a proposition like opening a ilent here.
I d. sire to say to you, that when I presented this ratter to ::other,
of taking this plPnt,e*e encoertged re to teke it, for she said that
Otte2,1
just such e tins ;asne
det A ,ere 1 the South; and this etetement
4
from her as one reason wl,ich induced me to purchase this roperty.
I did want to see thin fine plant used in the work of the denomination, end 1 hope to see it yet. If those who are acquainted tith
Bach work as this eill teke it up I shall be sled. If not, I Beall
form some other piens for .eveloping the work =ere; for I tell you
frrnkly that I have set my head that ti s eechinery sell be used
in food rork in the South. It may take some t';:e to interest outside people, but I assure you test e food plant Ill be in operation.
here before. e ireat while. If I ceenot eeuure the help outside which
I think I cen secere, it will simply be a matter of - ,aiting a little

longer until my own financesuare in position where I can do Eomething with it myself.
Now T wish you .feople would think candidly of this oroposition.
I think it is one that is worthy of our careful thought and earnest
attention. 7.-nn I meet Tiu again, I shall want to talk with you
futher in regard to this.
Yours very truly,

